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Natasha’s return proves to be a big boost
By Robyn Bardgett

A

utism Awareness is celebrated next month
and Tomorrow’s Voices
continues to provide
hours of therapy for
children with developmental disabilities such as those on the autism spectrum.
Last year marked the return of one
of the charity’s promising staff members, Natasha Pedro-Petty, who is now
a senior therapist at the Tomorrow’s
Voices centre after completing her Master’s degree.
Ms Pedro-Petty returned to Tomorrow’s Voices because the facility utilises
Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA),
which has shown to be an effective way
of providing therapy for children with
autism.
“I was with Tomorrow’s Voices for
three years after completing my undergraduate degree in psychology and behavioural neuroscience at McGill. I got
a lot of good feedback and could really
see myself progressing and received
training with Tomorrow’s Voices,” explains Ms Pedro-Petty.
She went on to work and study in
London, working with two families with
children with autism while studying for
her Master’s.
“I really consider my time at Tomorrow’s Voices the reason I was able to
survive in London,” she says.
When she returned to Bermuda to
finish her dissertation last summer, Tomorrow’s Voices contacted her to encourage her to come back to the facility.
Another draw of working at the facility includes the great group of therapists that are always open and
communicative.
“I work with a great group of people
that want to help,” she says. “They care
about every single child that comes
through here. I knew that coming back
here would be the best use of my skills
and the best way to make the most impact. I’m supported by the people
around me and we see success with
every single child that comes here. If
it’s not working we change what we do.
It’s exhausting but there is a huge
sense of satisfaction.”
She adds that with little more than a
Bachelor’s degree and an interest and a
desire to help special needs children,
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time to find out more about autism as
well as get an inside look at the services provided by Tomorrow’s Voices, Ms
Furbert explains.
“As the Board and Staff at Tomorrow’s Voices embark into our sixth year
of providing services to the community,
I encourage all to find time to understand what autism is and how with just
a little compassion and knowledge we
can help to make the life of a child a little bit better. Don’t judge a book by its
cover as we never know what’s going on
inside,” she says. “I also encourage the
community to become a part of the
change for these children, reach out
and support Tomorrow’s Voices in what
we are doing in research-based therapies and teaching support.”
The charity is staging several events
in April including an Open House on
April 19 at their new facility in the
Sunshine League House as well as
fundraisers such as “Autism Pops” on
April 26 where the charity will be providing a variety of flavoured popcorns
with the funds raised for the centre.
“We encourage the community to
participate in all the events we are putting on to celebrate Autism Awareness
Month. Each event will highlight important areas that are significant for either raising funds for our much needed
services or providing important information on how we as a community can
provide support to our children with
autism and other developmental disabilities. As Bermuda’s first and only
Early Autism Intervention Centre we
see a number of families needing our
support daily. To speak with and know
that there are families and their children in our community not getting the
services they need is truly heartbreaking and we at Tomorrow’s Voices seek to
provide them with the support they
need. We encourage the community to
support our Centre by providing grant
funding, donations as well as volunteering. This support will help provide additional services to a population of
children that really need our support.
With eight children on our waiting list
for services, your support would not only be welcome but appreciated.”
For more information on the charity’s upcoming events visit www.tomorrowsvoices.bm, email
tomorrowsvoices@northrock.bm or call
(441) 297-4342.
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A ‘door opens’ for young Kuhn
By Robyn Bardgett

K

uhn Bean has
b e e n w i t h To morrow’s Voices
since he was two
and a half years
old. He is now six and after surgery to remove a cyst on his
brain performed at Boston Children’s Hospital, he is now making leaps and bounds with the
help of the therapists at Tomorrow’s Voices.
“Kuhn is developmentally delayed. He had infantile spasms
which were caused by a cyst on
his brain and has caused the delays,” explains his mom Kim
Rhoda-Bean, who has seen much
improvement since Kuhn’s 2012
surgery to remove the cyst.
“He has taken right off since
his surgery,” she explains. “They
have been excellent with him at
Tomorrow’s Voices. They have
brought out a lot of him and he
has had a connection with all of
the therapists. They are all so
welcoming and he is currently
working with Logan (Phillips)
and it’s been great.”
T h e d e v e l o p m e n t a l d e l ay
meant that Kuhn didn’t mark
milestones as quickly as his
peers. He didn’t walk until he
was 18 and a half months and
his vocabulary was limited.
“He’s really catching up since

Student Kuhn Bean, 6, with his mum Kim Rhoda-Bean.
the surgery and you can see with
the help from Tomorrow’s Voices
his language skills are really
coming out. It has been like a
door has opened,” Ms RhodaBean says.
Kuhn currently spends three
days a week at the Dame Marjorie Bean Hope Academy in a
classroom setting and two days
spent with one on one interaction at the Tomorrow’s Voices facility.
While it was mostly Kuhn’s
fine motor skills that were affected by the cyst, his time spent
at Tomorrow’s Voices has opened
up so many new ways for him to
learn.

“He’s been exposed to so much
and it has really helped with his
social skills. Back when we were
kids and before when children
didn’t develop typically they
were put to the side but it
doesn’t have to be like that any
more,” says Ms Rhoda-Bean,
adding that Kuhn is a lovable
and flirty little boy, who always
has a smile on his face.
For his future, Ms RhodaBean hopes Kuhn will one day be
independent.
“I hope that eventually he can
function on his own – go out and
catch the bus by himself and just
be able to do things independently.”

Helping kids interact with the community
By Robyn Bardgett

O

ne of the main
components of Tomorrow’s Voices is
to help build appropriate social
skills for children with autism.
Every second and fourth Saturday of the month, therapists
and volunteers come together to
provide a social setting for children who may not have the opportunity to engage with their
peers.
“We do events within the community as well and see what
might be going on that might be
of interest,” explains Emma Martin, senior therapist at Tomor-

row’s Voices.
“It might be teaching them
how to catch the bus or going out
to have an ice cream,” adds
Natasha Pedro-Petty, also a senior therapist at Tomorrow’s Voices.
While some days the children
might work on completing some
of the goals that are set during
structured one-on-one therapy at
t h e f a c i l i t y, t h e y a l s o g e t a
chance to interact with people in
the community.
“We can work on things like
body space, taking care of belongings, sitting appropriately
all of which a child can place
those skills in a social setting,”
says Ms Martin.

Time spent on the programme
also allows the children to build
friendships and also allows parents and caregivers some
respite.
“It can be full on with a child
with developmental delays and
it’s often not easy for parents to
find child care,” says Ms PedroPetty.
The team runs the programme along with dedicated
volunteers.
Alex King-Ellison, a 16-yearold student studying the International Baccalaureate
programme at Bermuda High
School, has been volunteering
with Tomorrow’s Voices for almost two years.
She originally started volunteering to work towards community service hours for her school
work but has since stayed on
having built relationships with
the children she works with.
Ms King-Ellison helps out
around the centre and supervises the children when they are on
outings.
“The main thing I do is make
sure that the kids make an attempt to socialise and have fun,”
she says.
While Ms King-Ellison is providing a valuable service to the
children that utilise the Tomorrow’s Voices social skills programme, she feels she has also
learned a lot.
“I have definitely learned to
be a more patient person,” she
says. “I have learned a lore more
about autism itself and have enjoyed seeing first-hand the positive changes in the kids suffering
from autism.”

